Introduction
With the development of economy and technology, the popularity of mobile phone has been increasing rapidly in recent years. The mobile phone has now become an indispensable tool in people's daily life, which is no longer a simple communication tool, but provides many functions, such as surfing the Internet, playing games, taking photos, contacting with others and entertainment. As the social psychologist Miller wrote "The Smartphone Psychology Manifesto" [1] , the smartphone has become a new research tool for psychology. Researchers have found the close relationship between mobile phone and mental health. According to previous researches, mobile phone data can be used in many fields, such as mood assessment [2, 3] , stress recognition [4, 5] , happiness recognition [6] , bored detection [7] , and so on.
Especially in recent, mental health has become a hot topic in human's daily life. The definition of health is not only the absence of disease, but both physical and mental health. Loneliness as an important metric of mental health, especially come into people's notice. It is generally known that behavior data has a great help for us to understand mental disorder, because mental disorder will change the behavior of the individual performance. Similarly, we can judge from the individual's behavior to their mental health, and smartphone can exactly sense to the individual's behavior.
At the right moment, the growth of mobile phones provides us with a new way to recognize loneliness. Today's mobile phones are equipped with rich sensors, such as gyroscope, accelerator, magnetometer, light sensor, microphone, etc. In addition to such sensor data, mobile phone can generate a lot of usage data-call records and SMS records, Bluetooth proximity data, WiFi data, and application usage data-which can directly response user's daily behavior.
In this paper, we proposed a novel approach for loneliness recognition using mobile phone data, without any medical equipment so that drastically reduced the cost. First, we extracted the subset from a public dataset called StudentLife study. Second, we divided all participants into two groups based on self-report: a risk group (whose scores indicated a tendency of loneliness) and a non-risk group, and then compared the differences between risk group and non-risk group. Last, we took the method of data future fusion, used four kinds of classifiers -Support Vector Machine (SVM), Random Forest, Neural Network, and Gradient Tree Boosting (GTB). The final classification result of accuracy can achieve 70.68%.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces the related work and background. Section 3 shows the dataset of this project. Section 4 and Section 5 describe the methodology and experiment result of the research. Section 6 and Section 7 introduce the conclusion and future work of this research.
Background
The recognition of loneliness using mobile phone data has not become the main target of the research community so far. The main goal of our work is to recognize user's loneliness based on mobile phone data. In this section, we will introduce the relevant background from two domains-loneliness assessment and mobile phone sensing.
Loneliness and loneliness assessment. The word "loneliness" comes from the medical field, originally used to indicate dysfunction in interpersonal communication and emotional expressions. Loneliness and loneliness assessment is a research emphasis in the field of psychology. Perlman and Peplau (1981) pointed out that loneliness referred to individuals experience negative emotions due to lack of social networking [8] . According to Lopata (1969) , Loneliness is an emotion which people's current social situation does not meet their aspiration [9] . According to Masi, Chen, Hawkley, & Cacioppo (2011), an individual may be lonely in a crowd or socially contented while alone [10] . Loneliness has now become a universal human experience and related to many factors, such as stress [11, 12] , depression [12, 13] , shyness [14] , Internet addiction [15, 16] , social anxiety [17] , and mobile phone addiction [17, 18, 19] . Before this, loneliness is always measured by psychological scales, such as UCLA Loneliness Scale [20] , Autism Behavior Checklist [21] , Clancy Behavior Scale [22] , etc. But the disadvantages of scales is obvious, because it has a great deal of subjectivity, leading to a inaccurate result.
Mobile phone sensing. Previous works tried to focus on many fields using mobile phone data, such as mood assessment, stress recognition, academic performance, daily happiness recognition and so on. LiKamWa et al. [2] , build a mood sensor called "MoodScope" to collect six pieces of usage information, that is SMS, E-mail, phone call, web browsing, apple usage, and location, to infer user's mood by a multi-linear regression algorithm. Andrey Bogomolov et al. [4, 6] , used mobile phone data (including phone call, SMS, and Bluetooth ), weather conditions and individual traits ,using multiple methods of classifier, such as Random Forest, Neural Network, SVM, GBM, to recognize user's daily stress and daily happiness. Wang et al. [23] , collected the mobile sensor data of about 48 students in Dartmouth Colleague for a period of 10 weeks to analysis the relationship between the stress, sleep ,activity, mood, sociability, mental health and academic performance. N. Eagle, et al. [24] used data from mobile phones to explore social and individual patterns in society. MIT media lab have developed a sensor framework named Funf [25] used for mobile devices and data processing. The basic idea of Funf is to install a collector on a mobile phone, to track a group of users of all kinds of activities, which can be analyzed user behavior patterns.
Dataset
In this paper, we adopted a subset of the StudentLife dataset [23] to recognize loneliness. The StudentLife dataset is a large, longitudinal dataset which is from 48 students at Dartmouth over the 10-week term. It includes 53 GB of continuous data and contains four types of data, namely, sensing data, EMA data, survey responses and educational data. Sensor data includes: a) objective sensing data (sleep, conversation duration, conversation frequency and physical activity); b) location-based data (location, co-location, indoor/outdoor mobility and distance covered); c) other phone data (Bluetooth, WiFi, audio screen lock/unlock, light, phone charge and app usage). Survey data contains the daily self-reports, including: UCLA Loneliness Scale measuring Loneliness level, flourishing scale measuring flourishing level, perceived stress scale (PSS) measuring stress level, patient health questionnaire (PHQ -9) measuring depression level, and the Big Five measuring personal traits.
Students have different activities at different times, so that in our dataset we divided a 24 hour day into 3 epochs -day epoch (9am -6pm), evening epoch (6pm -12am), night epoch (12am -9am). Next we will discuss the behavior pattern differences in the different epoch. As for loneliness metrics, we used UCLA loneliness scale, a 20-item scale designed to measure one's subjective feelings of loneliness .10 of these items are positive statements and the rest are negative .The assessment results range from 20 to 100, and the higher score mean the higher level of loneliness .When the score is more than 44 suggests there is a clear loneliness. In our dataset, the lowest score is 25 while the highest score is 64. Fig. 1 shows the Loneliness scores distribution of 46 participants. Fig. 1 . Loneliness scores distribution According to the score of loneliness measurement, participants were divided into two groups: a risk group (whose scores show that they feel lonely) and a non-risk group, then we will see the mobile phone usage patterns of these two groups are very different. As fig. 2 (a) shows, compared with non-risk group, the risk group spent more time on mobile phone per day (risk group: 7.22 hour vs. non-risk group: 5.71 hour ). Data also shows that in the evening and on weekends, the time of risk group spend on mobile phone is significantly more than non-risk group. 
Feature Extraction
Taking example by the previous works on stress recognition using mobile phone data [4] , we derived a basic set of features in four categories.
Concerning app usage, using k-means algorithm to cluster applications into k categories .The manner People use app with different character and deposition will be totally different. For example, outgoing people may tend to use more social interaction apps, while introverted people may use less. Due to the most of applications are download from Google Play, we extracted most application description and category information from Google Play (about 93.76%). And then we extracted key words into k categories by k-means algorithm. Those categories include work, map navigation, health, social interaction, news and info, media, game, e-commerce, and so on. Table 2 lists the application classification of part of dataset. figure 2 (b) shows, risk group spent more time on entertainment application (movie and music, game, etc.) than non-risk group, because this kind of app is easy to pass the time and there's no need to contact with others. In the same way, non-risk group spent more time on interaction application (social and chat, service, etc.) than risk group, because this kind of app need more interaction with others. The above shows that lonely people are more likely to use applications, but more is no-interaction application, because they tend to not contact with others, even on the Internet.
As for GPS, we extracted 2 features: stay points and entropy. We used a clustering algorithm that presented by Rodriguez and Laio [27] to calculate user's stay points, which help us to find out how many places user has stayed in a day. For entropy calculation, we applied Information Entropy [28] , which is explained in Equation (1).
Where p i represents the proportion of the total data for the user in the i position. Information entropy H(u) is used to measure the amount of information in information theory. That is to say, the more orderly a system is, the lower information entropy is and vice versa. So the information entropy is the metric of the ordering degree. For example, if a user stays at home all day, there is only one position after clustering, then the entropy is 0, indicating in an orderly state.
Many previous works indicate that social interactions from mobile phone data can predict people's behavior and traits. Such social interactions from mobile phone data include call, SMS, and proximity (Bluetooth scanning).
The interaction features can be divided into 4 categories (1) general usage, (2) active behavior, (3) regularity, (4) diversity.
General phone usage include the total number of calls (incoming calls / outgoing calls / missed calls ), the total number of SMS (received SMS / sent SMS ), the number of Bluetooth IDs, the times most common Bluetooth ID is seen. In addition, we calculated the following ratios: incoming to outgoing calls, missed to all calls, received to sent SMS .
Features for active behavior consist of: percentage of calls during the night, percentage of SMS during the night, SMS response rate, percentage of initiated SMS, and so on.
As for regularity features, we measured the time elapsed between two events, such as calls, SMS, proximity, as well as calls and SMS. In particular, even two users' time between calls or SMS is same, but the time between calls and SMS may be different.
Concerning diversity features, we measured the number of unique contacts called and who called, the number of unique contacts associated with missed calls ,the number of unique contacts SMS sent to and received from, contacts to interactions ratio. Apart from app usage, GPS, and interaction data, there are some other data, such as phone lock/unlock mode, phone charge, conversation. Conversation represents whether a user is surrounded by a conversation environment, and recorded the beginning and ending time of conversations.
Methodology and Experiment Result
In order to find out the relationship between variables, we adopted Pearson correlation analysis where r indicates the direction and strength of correlation, and p indicates the significance of the result. Due to the high dimension of features, we applied principal component analysis (PCA) for dimension reduction. As table 4 shows, we find some correlations between app frequency, SMS frequency, call duration, activity duration, indoor mobility and the UCLA loneliness scale. Loneliness is positively associated (r = 0.360, p = 0.031) with app usage frequency, with no significant time difference. There is no significant relationship (r = -0.150, p = 0.233) between loneliness and Bluetooth proximities. A weak negative relationship (r = -0.300, p = 0.051) is between loneliness and SMS, especially during night, and so is call duration (r = -0.320, p = 0.078). Loneliness has no significant relation (r = 0.135, p = 0.221) with call frequency, but has a positive correlation (r = -0.355, p = 0.042) during evening. Indoor mobility measures how much a student moved indoor during the day, which has a negative correlation ( r = -0.341, p = 0.045) with loneliness ,so it suggests that inactive students are more easily feel lonely. We also can see activity duration and loneliness have a significant negative correlation (r = -0.387, p = 0.018), whether it is day or night.
In order to solve the final goal-the classification problem, we trained several classifiers: Random Forest, Support Vector Machine (SVM), Neural Network, and Gradient Tree Boosting (GTB). We formulated the recognition of loneliness as a classification problem with 2 classes (not lonely and lonely). We choose the personal report as the ground truth data. According to the score of UCLA loneliness scale, we divided all the users into two classes. The ground truth label 0 means "lonely" and label 1 means "not lonely". We divided all the data into training set and test set with the proportion of 80: 20. It turned out that Random Forest has the best performance of classification. In order to assess the performance of classifier, we applied metrics of accuracy, precision, recall, and F-score. Table 5 shows the performance of four classifiers. Moreover, we ran experiment with 3 classes ("not lonely", "neutral", and "lonely"), with the label -1 for "not lonely", label 0 for "neutral", and label 1 for "lonely". But as we expected, the classification is not so good with the highest accuracy is 43.91%.
Conclusion
The main goal of this paper is to prove that loneliness can be recognized from mobile phone data. To achieve this goal, we collected two different sets of data: mobile phone data and personal self-reports. We handled the problem as a 2-class problem.
All in all, we believe that our result (70.68% for a 2-class classification problem) has fully proved that individual loneliness can be automatically recognized from mobile phone. For future work, we will improve the accuracy of recognition and then put forward a personal assessment model that can adapt recognize user's loneliness, so that we can identify the levels of loneliness in a real-time way.
